
Are You Sick
nr AilincrP Hoods 9araaP&-UI nillllg. rilla has genuine

curative powers, peculiarly adapted to
restore health and strength in Just
ouch a condition as you are up against.
It has been doing this for more than
!a third of a century. Its legions of
benefited friends telling of health re-
stored, sufferings ended, are found
everywhere. Give it a chance to help

out by getting a bottle today.

Bad Taste
In your mouth removed while
you wait—that’s true. A Gas-
caret taken when the tongue is
thickcoated with the nasty
squeamish feeling in stomach,
brings relief. It’s easy, natural
way to help nature help you. 903

CASCARETS—roc box—week's treat-
ment. Alldruggists. Biggest seller
in the world. Million boxes a month.

GOT THE BEST OF THE ELDER
iApt Quotation of Brer Reuben Saved

His Mule and at the Same Time
Rebuked Sin.

Elder Harris was making another
attempt to iDduce one of the memi’""
of bis flock to trade horses with him.

“i>at pony o’ your’n, Brer Reuben,”
"he said, ‘ is jes' what 1 want, an’ me
big bay bos is jes’ what yo' want. 1
kin git over de groun’ faster wid do
pony, an’ you kin haul a bigger load
wid de boss. Hit’d a good trade fur
bofe on us, ’ceptln' dat it’d be a leerte
better fuh you dan it would fur me.
You take do bay and giv' me de
ches’imt sor’l.”

"De pony suits me well ’nougb, el-
der,” averred Brother Reuben, for the
twentieth time. “I don’ keer t’ make
no swap.”

“But 1 jes’ natcheslly got t’ have dat
Tony, Brer Reuben.”

’Elder,” spoke the other, after a
period of profound thought. “I been
wantin' t' ast yo’ a question for a long
time.”

“Well, what is it?”
“I know w’at one o’ de ’postles says

’’bout de law bein’done awayw'ith, but
ain’t we still livin’ undah de ten com-
man’ments?”

“Brer Reuben,” solemnly averred
Elder Harris, “we air.”

“Well, one o’ dem comman’ments
says we mustn’t covet anyt’ing w’t b'-
longs t’ our neighbors, an’ you’re cov-
etin’ dat liT chestnut sor’l pony o’
mine, Brer Harris!”

Then the elder gave it up. Clearly
the tenth commandment was against
.him. Tribune.

NOWADAYS.

Jenkins thumorously)—Well, do you
ior your wife rule in the household?

Benedict (seriously)—Neither. We
live under a provisional government
by the cook.

Breaking It Gently.
Callahanwas stopped on the street

bv Father Clancy. The good priest's
countenance took on a sad expres-
sion.

”What's this. I hear, Callahan,”
asked he, “about your breaking Ho-
gan's head last night? And the two
•of you friends for years!”

Callahan seemed somewhat taken
hack. “Sure, 1 was compelled to do
It. your riverence.” he explained apol-
ogetically, "but out of consideration
for that, same frindliness. I brake it
gmtiy, your riverence.”—Llppincott’s.

Or. the Dog.
A small West Philadelphia boy may

be an author some day. He has just

finished his first essay. It is on a dog.
"A dog is a animule with four legs,

a tale and pants but he never changes
them. He wags his tale when he is
glad and sits on it when he is sorry. A
dog is a useful animule because he bites
burglars but he is more trouble that
he is worth when he tracks mud on
the carpet. A bull dog is the king of
beests."

GOT IT.
Got Something Else, Too.

**l liked my coffee strong and I
drank it strong,” says a Pennsylvania
woman, telling a good story, "and al-
though I had headaches nearly every
day 1 just would not believe there
was any connection between the two.
I had weak and heavy spells and pal-
pitation of the heart, too, and al-
though husband told me he thought It
was the coffee that made me so poor
It. and did not drink It himself for he
•aid It did not agree with him, yet I
loved my coffee and thought 1 just
couldn't do without It.

“One day a friend called at my
home—that was a year ago. I spoke
•bout how well she was looking and
•he said:

“ ‘Yes. and I feel well. too. It's be-
cause I am drinking Postcm In place
f ordinary coffee.’

“I said, ‘What Is Postum?'
‘ Then she told me how It was a

food-drink rod how much better she
felt since using it in place of coffee or
tea, so I sent to the store and bought
a package and when it was made ac-
cording to directions It was so good
I have bought a pound of coffee
since. 1 began to improve immediate-
ly.

“I cannot begin to tell yon how
much better I feel since using Po'tm
and leaving coffee alone. My health
la better than it has been for years
and I cannot say enough in praise of
this delicious food drink.”

Take away the destroyer and put
a rebuilder to work and Nature will
do the rest. That's what you do when
Fostum takes coffee’s place In your
diet. "There's a Reason."

Read the little book. ”T’ e Road tr
TVfcllville,” In pkgs.

Brer read tke tkoTf letter? % ae*
•we appeera from time to time. Tip
pee (taalat, trwe. and full at karan
ktuwt

Fierce Old Shellfish Fights His Cap-
or in the Air and Regains His

Liberty.

"The disappearing lobster.” as fish
commissioners have termed it. might
no. only remain but would flourish
and increase if it always resisted cap-
ture like one in Newfoundland.

A New York man and hjs guide
were sitting on the rocks by the sea-

immense Value of the Trees and
How the Crop Is

Garnered.

A coeoanut tnee in the Islands of
Trinidad and Tobago begins to pro-
duce nuts tn four or five years after
planting, and reaches maturity In
twelve or fourteen year* The aver
age life of a healthy tree Is fifty
years, often very much longer. The

Lobster Worsts art Eagle

How Cocoanuts Are Used

shore watching a big white-headed
eagle soaring around in circles, when
suddenly they saw It dash down Into
a pool of water close by them on the
beach and reappear, holding an enor-
mous lobster In Its talons. It was an
old lobster, w.th a huge claw white
with barnacles, but the eagle had it
clutched firmly aroutid the back, and
at first the onlookers could see the
claw hanging helplessly down, the

production of nuts does not average
more than one hundred a mature

tree At preesnt cocoanuts for ex
port are invoiced *t from sl3 to $22

a probable average of $lB a thousand
copra at 4 to 5 cents a pound, and the
oil at 90 cents a gallon The nuts
are mostly shipped to Philadelphia
and New York, the copra to Europe

and the oil to other West India
Islands

Coeoanut trees are planted about
150 to the acre, and fifteen to eight-
een feet apart Unskilled labor,
coolie labor chiefly, is paid SO to 50
cents a day. while the pickers get 00
cents a thousand, and a higher wage
f the trees are very tall In some
sections the trees are being affected
with bud rot but every effort known
•o science Is being used to Umlt the
spread of the disease. It Is not how
ever, generally prevalent bat work?
most Injury In sections wksre there
s too much moisture. Insect poets

beating of wings, a melancholy
squawk, and then, tumbling and roll-
ing head over heels In the air in a

confused mass, eagle and lobster
came down again into the pool.

The men rushed forward thinking
that they could, perhaps, in some way

obtain both combatants, as the splash-
ing of the conflict continued in the
shallow water. But they had hardly
time to pick up a stone apiece to
throw at the eagle before the lobster,
feeling Itself sufficiently at home
again., let go its hold.

have also to be contended with, hut

these thus far hare not caused much
alarm among the producers. The nat-
:ral annual death rate of the trees

is stated by s leading horticulturist,
loes not exceed five a thousand, and
> to 10 per cent in sections of planta-
tions where the bud rot prevails.

The coeoanut Industry i* considered
very profitable, and Is rapidly grow-
ing here The largest producer grows
5,000,000 nuts a year, another 3.000,
000, while the remainder are mostly
small producers
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HONDURAS, in the light of recent de-
velopments, is playing the same
game as did Nicaragua, and it Is
expected here that the firm hand
of the United States will be felt in
north Central American republic.
Too many American interests are at

f stake 10 *et the threats of Spanish
u rulers go unheeded, say Managua

officials- One one 18 these
VDfP V troubles arise throughout Centra!

5? America it is the intention of Presi-
dent Taft and his subordinates to
force a lasting peace.

~
—lt hasn’t been long since United

States Minister Merry was chased
through the streets of Managua by the soldiers of
President Zelaya, but conditions in these three
years have wonderfully changed. Perhaps no man
saw farther into the future of these Latin-Amerl-
caa Republics than did Minister Merry. A sea
captain on a Pacific Mail liner, he became a stu-
dent of the native and his country. He probab’y

shoestring, so to speak ,a few years age, ano
being worth a few dezen millions today.

They have tried rubber and made a fail-
ure, eoeoanut plantations bring forth fruit
slowly, pineapples grow large, as do grape
fruit and oranges, but they ripen so quickly
and the import duty is so heavy that exporta-
tion under present conditions is hardly to be
considered. Rice does fairly well, while cof-
fee on the west coast reaches a high' grade of
perfection. The coffee, diplomatic and other
officials assert, is the finest in the world.

The chief trouble on the east coast is find-
ing a hillside level mough to stand cn and
cultivate the product.

The labor question in Nicaragua has the
servant girl issue in the United States beaten
a nautical mile. One man will tell you he has
no trouble in getting labor. If he means real
work there is plenty to be done, but rrom the
standpoint of the employer, the task is no easy
one. Money means nothing to the average
native. One plantation manager told a cor
respondent he had CO men working for him
and that he transacted business on 500 sols—-
monkey money, they call it—a year. This
plantation conducts a store, as do the major-
ity. The men are paid in the national cur-
rency. which just as steadily comes back into
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knew- better than any -other diplomatic official that,
left alone, they would never cease fighting.

As the result of his work in the service, the
United States has virtually established a protec-
torate over Nicaragua, At all times an American
warship is within four hours’ call by the wireless.
An American postage stamp is as good in Nica-
ragua as it Is in Louisiana. Mail for th-e United
States goes through the American consulates and
is carried in sealed sacks to New Orleans and Mo-
bile, or to a port on the Pacific coast ia another.
It is not handled by natives. There is no opening
at mail addressed to the subjects of the United
States these days, as was common in the past.

That is one result of Minister Menry’s work
and today he is in the diplomatic service in Costa
Rica, watching his labor bear fruit.

President Estrada is a good fellow as Nicara-
guans go-—but he couldn’t last twenty minutes as
the head of a people who love to fight, if the Unit-
ed State* department at Washington wasn’t hold-
ing his hand over the rough places. They are
going to send a commission down there in a
short time to straighten out affairs and con-
duct the first honest election the country ever
had. Then J. P. Morgan & Cos. will handle the
refunding of the $20,000,000 bonded debt. By
that time the United States will be well In
charge, probably with Consul Moffat as minis-
ter and real head of the government.

Just as rapidly as possible Nicaragua is
besing made a good place in which to live.
American capitalists and investors are crowd-
ing into the country with rapidity. New that
the days of the revolution are ended—the ma-
chete made an implement <rf agriculture in-
stead of war—the future of the little republic
looms bright. Mines are being developed, for-
ests cleared, lagoons drained and homes built
Men from the north and middle W“ ,te-u states
are causing the hustle. There are business
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Mining throughout

tbe country, while be-
ing pushed, is not
'bringing the money

returns of fruit. Many
men, however, have
struck it rich In the
mining region. A Ca-
nadian by the name
of McGinnis, located

tue store, vayiug off labor in Nicaragua is

much like taking a dollar from one pocket and
putting it into another. That’s all right, so
far as It goes, but when the laborer—generally
an Indian or a Jamaican—thinks he has too
much to do be quits. He tan live without
work, and works merely to please his foreman.
The foreman who can get the good will of the
Indian is the valuable man. The superin-
tendent of a coffee plantation has been trying
to get 300 men to work for the last two years.
At one time he had 130—and he is a man the
natives like, too.

The manager of a big banana plantation is
having the same trouble. A month or two Is
frequently spent getting half a hundred men
together. Indians stay close to their villages
and the hope of the planter is the building
of these conglomerations of huts. Give the
workers a bamboo covered shed in which to
live, build them a church of the same ma-
terial and secure for them a preacher, even
though their morals seem lax, and the natives
will probably spend their lives on the planta-
tion—working when they feel so inclined. Nov
and then they want to wander away and get
all the bad whisky they ean buy, but they
return in time to again take up the machete.
Good treatment appears to be the only secret
If there be any secret of getting labor In
Nicaragua.

mer from St. Louis, Kansas City and Chicago
and men from numerous smaller cities who
are interested financially in agriculture and
nnning work in Nicaragua. Many are already
realizing on thOir investments.

Along the Rio Grande river there is a wide
stretch of territory covered with bamboo,
some of which is planted In bananas. Ship-
ments of bananas were taken out of that sec-
tion for the first time a few' weeks ago by the
Pan-American company, a Kansas City and St.
Louis concern. There are half a dozen small
companies beginning operations and within
six months fully 200.000 or 300.000 acres of ba-
nanas will have been planted along that river,
which is said to be the best for the culture
of this particular fruit of any in the republic.
The bananas—about 3,000 bunches—shipped
lately wr ere the finest taken into the port of
New Orleans.

in the northern part of the Republic and
founded the Lone Star mine. Today he is
several -times over a millionaire. Joe La Pere, a
French Canadian, discovered the Bonanza
mine from which millions in gold ha\e been
rtken. The Topaz Mining company is an-
other paying venture. The chief difficulty

with the mining is the matter of transporta-

tion.
While the earnings of the various mines

have proven satisfactory, yet it is in the ba-

nana business that the figures presented by

American experts prove amazing; they show
payment for land, cost of clearing, planting
and harvesting at the end of the second year
with an additional profit of 60 per cent, on
the investment. They are indeed startling, but
the men who make t .em point to the United
Fruit company, having started business on a

COUNTRY OF CONTINUAL UNREST
’'The beginnings of the troubles that wreck

Nicaragua at frequent Intervals lie back to
Its discovery by Columbus. A small remnant
of Indians has recently been found living on
an island near Bluefields, Bpeaking the lan-
guage of the Aztecs and having traditions of
ruling in splendid cities over the subject
tribes of the coast.

These cities, of which great ruins remain,
at once attracted the Spaniards to the in-
terior, so that from Panama to Yucatan not
an important Spanish settlement was formed
on the Caribbean coast, and thus the coast
tribes, freed from Azteo domination, re-
mained almost unknown to the Spaniards,
having no property worth looting.

Loot was plenty among the buceaneers. but
fresh food and women they lacked. These the
Indians supplied. Commercial relations soon
grew up, which speedily developed into an
alliance against the Spaniards, by means of
which the Indians maintained their indepen-
dence, until their chief was carried, in 1688,
with great pomp, to Jamaica, where he sur-
rendered his authority to the duke of Albe-
marle. and was theu crowned and received
back his insignia as a vassel king, under a
British protectorate, of all the coast from
Cbiviqui lagoon to Yucatan, along what is
known as the Mosquito coast.

Subject to occasional clashes with the Span-
iards. matters went on thus for a century,
each successive Mosquito king going to Ja-
maica for In vesture and to do homage. Fin-
ally. In 1783, by the peace of Paris. England
specifically abandoned Its protectorate over
all of the Mosquito coast, except for the part

now known as Belize, or British Honduras,
which then became and still remains a Brit-
ish colony.

However, it was only 14 years before the
French revolutionary turmoil again brought
war between Spain and England. In the
course of this, the protectorate was revived,
so that, in spite of Spain’s becoming later
the ally of England against Napoleon, the
three succeeding Mosquito kings of the first
half of the ninete*nth century were crowned
as of old in Jamaica or Belize, and did hom-
age for their kingdom, the last in 1847.

In IS2I, after a long struggle, all Central
American broke away from Spain, find offered
to join the United States as five states, an
offer which was at once refused, as the pop-
ulation was not considered sufficient in num-
ber to justify ten seats in our senate, nor
sufficiently advanced otherwise to be a de-
sirable element. The refusal stirred up bad
blood against the English-speaking peoples
and a dispute with England over the protec-
torate.

By the Clayton-Bulwer treaty of 1850, both
England and the United States bound them
selves not to seek exclusive rights in any part
of Central America. Again the protectorate
made trouble, and Ixmdon and Washington
agreed on a treaty by which the Mosquito
coast was to be protected by treaty with the
Central American states interested, but these
refused the suggested terms, and, finally, In
1860. Groat Britain concluded separate treat-
ies with Honduras and Nicaragua, by which
to the first she surrendered absolutely all au-
thority over the almost uninhabitable portion

of the coast claimed by Honduras, while to
Nicaragua she agreed to surrender her pro-

tectorate and recognize the sovereignty of
Nicaragua.

Nicaragua In turn, agreed to grant complete
local self-government to the Mosquito tribes,

then of blood largely diluted with strains of
white and Jamaica negro, and using Eng-
lish as their official language. Nicaragua

also bound itself to make a free port of
Greytown. at the mouth of the navigable river
by which the great central lake of Nicaragua
discharges into the Caribbean sea, and for
ten years to pay annually to the Mosquito
Indians a subsidy of $5,000.

After 19 years less than half of the sub-
sidy had b<en paid, while in violation of the
treaty Nicaragua had imposed duties at Grey-
town under the pretext that they were to
pay the subsidy, and had introduced a gov-
ernor and a garrison at Bluefields, the Mo-
squito king’s capital, and was otherwise vex-
ing the Inhabitants so as to force them to
abandon the English language and their local
self-government. Finally, after most inso-
lent treatment of the British consul at Grey-
town. who had been appointed the Mosquito
king’s agent to receive the arrears, England
sent a warship to Greytown. Nicaragua pro-
tested that, as the British protectorate had
been withdrawn and Nicaragua's sovereignty
recognized over the coast, It was none of
England's business whether Nicaragua fulfill-
ed the treaty stipulations in favor of the In-
dians. But the captain of the warship was
not moved by this, and after much parley the
entire matter was submitted to the arbitra-
tion of the emperor of Austria.

On two points the Nicaraguan contentions
were upheld, first, that the subsidy was of

the nature of a gift, and therefore that inter-
est should not be added to the arrears; and,
second, that the vessels belonging to the
Mosquito coast should hoist the Nicaraguan
flag, though against Nicaragua's contention
they were allowed to hoist their own along-
side of it; but on every Important point the
decision was in favor of England

Under this decision settlers began to come
in, especially from Canada and Jamaica, and
business became quite brisk. Nicaragua
failed in another attempt to Induce the coast
to vote in favor of full citizenship, and mat-
ters went on merrily till a few months after
Zelaya’s rise to the presidenecy, when, in
January, 1894. a Nicaraguan army suddenly
appeared at Bluefields, kidnaped and sent to
the interior the chief justice and all the lead-
ing men of the coast, and in their absence
ordered an election, with soldiers at every
polling place, to determine finally status
of the coast.

In this election there could be only one
result, and Nicaragua announced that the
coast had accepted .full citizenship in Nica-
ragua. and, therefore, British interference
was at an end.

For ten years, in spite of occasional at-
tempts at revolution, one nearly successful,
matters went on fairly at bluefields and
business grew, but in 1904 there began sjs-
tematic attempts to oppress this coast.

Asa further vexation of foreigners, the
Moravian missionaries and the Church ol
England rector at Bluefielde. who, since the
Catholic churches have been harried out of
existence, are tne only representatives of
religion of any kind in ail this region, have
had their schools closed because tuition was
in English.

Now. with its neck all torn and de-
void of feathers, away flew the bed-
raggled eagle to a neighboring cliff,
while, still brandishing its enormous
claws in defiance, the lobster remain-
ed at the bottom of the pool

The Strenuous Ticket.
“A lot of people are complaining

that they don't get their money s
worth from this railroad,” said one offi-
cial.

“Well,” said the other, ‘‘well rem-
edy that. Well make the tickets a yard
and a half longer.”

The shells are looked upon as
waste, except as they rot and become
fertilizer, or when used on the large
estates for road making An effort
was made a few years ago to utilize
the fiber ass marketable product, but
the effort proved unsuccessful, prob-
ably because It was not carried out
on the Uses.

Poverty Affects Whole Nation.
The poor cannot suffer without the

well tiding of the whole nation being
affec-ed.

barnacles 6hining white in the sun-
light

Only for a second, though. The
ripples on the pool had not yet died
away, the large drops of water had
not ceased to fall upon Its surface
from the soaring eagle's feathers,
when the lobster suddenly awoke to
the seriousness of the situation, and
to think with that apparently help-
less creature was to act Up came
the white barnacled claw and seized
the eagle around the neck.

There was a furious fluttering and
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THERE ARE OTHERS.

Green—Does he figure much in poli-
tics?

Wise —No; he’s one of those poli-
ticians who use five-syllable words to
express one-syllable ideas.

BABY’S HAIR ALL CAME OUT
“When my first baby was six

; months old he broke out on his head
| with little bumps. They would dry
up and leave a scale. Then it would
break out again and it spread all over
his head. All the hair came out and
his head was scaly all over. Then his
face broke out ail over in red bumps
and it kept spreading until it was on

{ his hands and arms. I bought several
; boxes of ointment, gave him blood

| medicine, and had two doctors to treat
I him. but he got worse all the time. He
had it about six months when a friend

l told me about Cuticura. I .sent and
got a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent, a

j cake of Cuticura Soap and a box of
Cuticura Ointment. In three days
after using them he began to improve.
He began to take long naps and to
stop scratching his head. After taking

i two bottles of Resolvent, two boxes of
Ointment and three cakes of Soap he
was sound and well, and never had
any breaking out of any kind. His

! hair came out in little curls all over
his head. I don’t think anything else

l would have cured him except Cuticura.
“I have bought Cuticura Ointment

and Soap several times since to use
for cuts and sores and have never
known them to fail to cure what I put
them on. I think Cuticura Is a great
remedy and would advise any one to
ase it. Cuticura Soap is the best that
t have ever used for toilet purposes.”
(Signed) Mrs F. E. Harmon. R. F. D.
B. Atoka, Tenn., Sept. 10, 1910.

—

Seats of the Mighty.
"Have you investigated those

charges against Biggun yet?" asked
the intimate friend.

"Not yet," answered the distin-
guished statesman who was a mem-
ber of the investigating committee.
“All we have done is to hold an in-
formal meeting and decide that be
tsn’t guilty.”

Had Been in a Worse Scrape.
Damocles saw the suspended sword.
"That’s nothing," he cried, “I’ve sat

between two women with hatpins!”
Thus they saw he could not be

scared.

Blue Monday,
"Do you know way we call this aay

Blue Monday?"
"Maybe it's became so much blueing

is used.” —Judge.

A Sounding Name.
“Who is that girl in fur.i who seems

to be the big scream?"
“She? Oh, she's our sleigh belle."

The ilfe of a man comlsts not In
seeing visions, and in dreaming
dream„ but in active charity and
willing service.—Longfellow.

The test of piety comes not In the
pews but !n the press of dally life.

The whirlwind of passion scatters
many of the seeds of sin.

Young Age Pensions.
Young-age pensions! Why not? Ti-

tles, honors, riches, pensions and most
other good things are. as a rule, post-
poned to a period of life when the ca-
pacity for enjoying them has been
blunted. Australia was one of the
first countries to adopt old age pen-
sions, and now a Labor member of the
commonwealth parliament proposes a
complementary scheme of young age
pensions. lie would start by pension-
ing the fourth child at birth. The fact
that three had previously been born
showed that the parents were doing

their duty and deserving well of the
state. The young age pension would
“reward industry and encourage the
birth rate.”—London Chronicle.

The Kind.
“I think that chauffeur had great

nerve to make love to his employer's
daughter.”

"So he had—motor nerve.”

It would be easier to see good in
others if we didn't have so many
faults of our own.

No one can measure the fortune of
tho man who leaves many friends.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

| Can qiickly be overcome by
CARTER’S LITTLE *^

LIVER PILLS.
—act surely and C\ ivrrrfr
gently on the LARTEIOfiver. Cure JeSbS&Ss& WITTLC
Biliousness, jjMmar iiverHead- igpWBW
Scss, and Indigestion. They do then duty.

Small Pill, Small Doaa, Small Price. J
Genuine mus.bar Signature
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Splendid Crops
in Saskatchewan (Western Canada)

Bushels from 20 acres
wheat was the thresher's

return from a Lloyd
minster In

eßklluKf I "r * son of ManyV|| ilPJKafl I fields in thnt as w ell as
W ■ ll fi * I other districts yield-

I Ip * JL led from 25 to 35 bu-
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acre. Other grains In
wf *4 proportion.

profits
Mr<* thus derived
from Ike I H K. K

lands
[iwvy>j of Western I amnia.

This excellent showing causes
fJm ~ S 1 prices Ur advance, larnd valuesrM'N*Vw~sJ mould donbleln two Tears' lime.
| g bruin growing, mixed farm
rw Ing, cuttle raisingend dulry-

ln* ur" 1,11 profitable. Free
Is Taf pl‘< Homesteads of 160acres are
Wfy a | t ] to be had In the eery best

districts: 100 acre pre-ernp-
j % /a Vi I lon*at 93.00 peracre with-
Lr^lJFkJ in certain areas. Hr bools and

churches In ever* settle-
Yat yt*ll merit, climate unexcelled,
I ™ lOPSj | soil the richest; wood, water
■rjtylgf a nil jldlng material

**

For particulars •• to location,
| 15 low settlers' r e/ rales and

deserlptlvs lilt <ra * ,>srophlet.
“Le* l Best Wet "kit other In-

■f $ formation, writ tr, tofltmnl-
gratlon, <ma*. -uada, or to

1 C anadian Government Agent.f: * GEO. A. HALL
128 22nd St.. Mllwaukse, Wls.

ft'se address nearestyou.) 80

I ) 1 of thispaper de.Readers •■*•}■*anytli.ng adver-
tised in its columns should ituift upon
having what they ask for, refusing ail
substitutes or imitations.

A REMEMBER

P/scrs
far Couchs l Colp>

defiance tTimrrr
“JSSKSI Thomson's Eye Weter

DtVr A WotoeaK.relemaß.WM*.a|Pii| Inalon. l.r. lw>kfro H*oIn I hall IW Ml retsmuaes. iiest results.
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HTbe expression occurs so many times in letters from
sick women, “I wu completely disooursged.” And there
is always good reason (or the discouragement. Years of
pain sad suffering. Doctor after doctor tried in win.
Medicines doing do lasting good. It is no wonder that
the woman feels discouraged.

Thousands of these weak and sick women have found
health mad courage regained as the result of the use at

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
It establishes regularity, heels inflammation sad ulcere*
lion, end cures weakness.

IT MNKES WENK WOMEN STRONG
HMD SICK WOMEN WELL.

Refuse substitutes offered by anscrapulons druggist!
for this reliable remedy.

Sick women are invited to consult by letter, fr*e. All eorrcspoodeooe
strictly private and sacredly eonhdeatial. Write without fear and without
fee to World's Dispensary, R. V. Pierce, M. D. f Pres't, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver and
bowels. Suger-eeetsd, tiny grannies, seay to take ss candy.


